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SKETCKOEfTH?? ?efi2E23ljIf AFTFR THE P' 1 . 1 1English breakfast eustonV prevails.
That Is, the family does not breakfast
together as aule.ft Mrs; Bryan usual4
Jy is the firsty toftenter . the dining
room, which Is handsomely furnished.5
in tyeayy black mahogany manufac-
tured i especially; for her. - Neither she,
riorMrft Bryan idrinksft coffeeor ;teal
Nor do the chlldrepc l Unless;? tbere-- ilore, there are guests in the house the :

Silt' wiiwi!ir r" ' - Aeronauts Face Death in : ttic ,

' Trial- r Ch:cag6-to-Ocea- n

cook never prepares either of : these Land sod miles Aj: Chicago;
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without holding any onlcial posi- - andj has had distinguished- - cohsldera- -
tn lift nim to puunu view, ic ,is
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' Partr Dragged Tor'Miles, 'Along ;r
- the ' Surface of - Lake j Llichigaa ;
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Chicago, 1 SpecialThe Chicagotc ; rV;

ocean-'- 1 balloon ' wee : ' epded ; f Sunday ? y&;fX-'-night-

when the , last of the": nine pn?Jvp' j; f:M ir

testants came . to earth at West ShefV;-';-- .

- i
rul . than Via T3-nn-

I ppnUDIll iiLLi-ix-i x i tu;cs
lid DOteiluaLo ' iora, - aeoec, ouu mues xfom 1 ia ; - y:

X"uo. nim in Japan, China,
Continental Europe- - and England;At the j .request of" King . Edward hehad an auaience with. ;;that famousBritish ; ruler; The Lord Chancellor

of England r praised .him- - before the
Inter-parliamenta- ry: Conference ; - thatdistinguished , assemblage cheered hisspeech and adopted his internationalpeace resolution. r : .: : -

. Mr. Bryan lives in a substantial
red-bric- k house four miles xmt of Lin-
coln, at a little settlement called Nor-
mal. The trolley will take you. theretall sunflowers brushing the car win-
dow a as ; it passes through. In ? the5
little country church just at the edge'
of his oWn cornfield, he worships on
Sunday. Sometimes . he preaches
there. "His wife and daughter teach
in the Sunday-schoo- l, .It is a Meth-
odist church, but it is nearer than the

starting Domr.. inis craxc s was inw. 1et fie -
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FielOn,g ; jb.wned by F. 1 J..: Fielding--, 'W
of- - San 'Antonio, iTexas. It ; coyered '0ry::-'- J

f TUinois, having been: born in
:?t state on March 19, 1860. He approximately iw) , miles more man ;a :

its. nearest, competitor, and is afeol bev l:'s
Ibm "ii

-- llexrp Jatl-wU- U riiiC) Axiu- - noa. lilt!

uevea 10 nave - captured me prize xor- -

the balloon which remained in the -

air: the:-longest- , a .''.h '"' i J?"'?-;-- " !":'- -
The nine balloons left CShicago on,

Saturdawi afternoon. ; il'.The i . contest "
, '

oipdictorian oi ms ciass ; receivea Mr. Bryafi and His Grandchildren, Ruth
;" .' and Bryan Leavitt. ; rr r3:jhe degree of A. M. from the same in--

was marked ; by several thrilling es-- : : K
capes-'Xronxr-deat-

f
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Dieppe Ijirpedinta
soon ,aftr .the start, .and for4 hour. i fS'M

Schoeneck, ts pilots, . were swept , .
'

;

across J tie surface, aUy;i arising :

with their, craft , to a height-b- f 7M)0
feet, . from' ; which vthey descended to , :
Benton ,.jSarborr Mich, vy yf'fi i 'bM r:--- i ': .i'-f-

'

A similiar exoerience . fell to th ' 1

beverages except for herself. Eachv
member of the household orders .ap-- ;
propriate dishes demanded by ;r the
morning appetite. J- G uests do ' the
same.; :6'" '.prV'

Mr. Bryan - seldom takes a walk.'
around the estate before breakfast.
A cold bath is indulged in as soon as
he rises. Then he hastily prepares
his toilet and descends to thex base-
ment1 dining room for a hearty break-- ,
fast of eggs, usually scrambled, beef-
steak or; broiled chicken,- - hot corn

1
. Shade d ling George Always. Get Soie Satisfaction Out oi It.;

'
, Cartoon by De Mar, in the Philadelphia Record, -

price of Meat forged up for pro
:1

cakes and milk,: fresh ' from his own lot of C: H.Perrige,' ahd,'.J."-I- . .Case
crew- - of the Illfhois. : White entiiavor-- v

ty
1

i,
ill

dairy. .'After this he plunges into the ,

work of the day. ' He receives his
mail by rural free .delivery. He goes
over the first batch before Mrs. Bryan

Beef Trust is Really Beaching Ou? to Control tlie Retail Trade of Entire
Country, Dealers Declare-H- igh Price1 of Corn Not Accepted as

Excuse-Adva- nce of Prom 25 to 35 Per Cent, in
'

Meat Forces Fish Dealers to Raise Prices.
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--has put her household affairs In shape
to join him in his workroom. Then

y:
J

J., ....

he begins dictating to her. Mr. Bryan

ing to effpet . a landing, ,near;: Lake
Ontario their balloon fell into the. Bay i
of Quinte. ' ;:The aeronauts had dohr
ne

f
life-preserv- ers and . managed to , '

keep; afloat until a yacht put off from-- .

Glenn Island and rescued ; them. The
fate of their balloon is not; known :

here, Perrige rs ' message to his family
stating simply that he and Case are ., .

safe. vvx::- - xi-',:-xt'S- ;

The third serious accident occurred

New York City. Without even the
justification that the demand has in-
creased or the supply fallen short,
the advance in the price of meat by
the powerful combination now reach-
ing out to control the retail trade of
the country has reached a ; point .

is a rapid talker, but his wife, al-
though knowing none of the estab- - .

lished stenographic systems, Is able
to keep pace with his dictation. She
uses a method of abbreviations of her
own contrivance. He also dictates to
her most of his editorials for The
Commoner. .' Mrs. Bryan understands
the political situation in detail almost
as well-a- s her husband. For years
she has been traveling with him,
meeting the men, who confer with him
and taking part in the , discussions.
She now has a most capable private
secretary and handles a heavier cor-
respondence than Mr. Bryan. She re-
ceives herself a great many letters
and all get answers. She also an-

swers a great many letters of her
husband's. yHe indicates the answers
and she dictates the replies.

His editorials in The Commoner
and .much of his, other literary work
is dictated to her, and she" writes on

near- - Clinton, Out. The balloon Co-- J
;

lumbia could not . be controlled V by
Capt. Peterson and C. H. Leichleit-- .

er and they were dashed against .trees'; !

and dragged through ; barbed wire
fences.' Both ' men were severely in ft;
jured. . 7; ? ft 'tV:(.-'?0K$:l&-

: The landing places of the hine bal-- : Z '

loons were -- as 1 follows :i i Fielding ; ? ' 4

West Shefford, Quebec . America, Car-;- ;. --

sonville, f Mich. ; King f Edward, vPort ft c t
Huron, . Mich. ; Chicago, - Atwood,
Ont.; United States,, Pihkerton - Sta-- C

(

tion; Ont.; Columbia, Clinton, Ont. ftft;
Cincinnati, Covert .Mich.; Illinois, :r;y
Glen Island, Ont.," and Ville ft do ft :

Dieppe, ' Benton Harbar,1 Mich. ' -- , ; f

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

where hundreds of small butchers
must be driven into: bankruptcy be-
cause they are unable to selliat.the
exorbitant: rate forced upon them,
with the added burden of the exac-
tions of the railroads In freight rates.

In Washington , Market, the most
famous mart of its kind in the coun-
try, trade has been cut almost fifty
per cent, in a eaf. -- Butchers 1who
needed six or seven big ice boxes last
year get along now with two "or three.
The stalls that handled thirty or forty
car-cas- es now handle ' : from K, ten '-

-. to
twelve: Veterans in the business like
Peter JY Hickey, suddenly t find' them-
selves confronted, with agents of the
Beef Trust ; as rivals, in attempting to
gain hotel and steamship trade. Offer-
ing the product at a lower price than
it is sold to the. butchers themselves.

fttitution in 1884, and from the Union
College of Law at Chicago, in 1883.

In October, 1884, Mr. Bryan was

Presbyterian church where he and
Mrs. Bryan ' hold their membership;
She was brought up a Methodist any-
how, and when they moved to Nor-
mal she said, "Will, I've gone to your

married to Miss Mary. E. Bairdr of
Perry, 111. He practiced law alt Jack--
lonville, 111., from 18 8 3 to 18 87, since
phich time he has practiced his prof

that the meat of corn-fe- d cattle Is not.
sold for general consumption, for the
reason that --when the. price of corn is
high the owner can make. a greater
profit by J selling it in the grain mar-
ket instead of feeding it to stock. ;

There is not a' retail, butcher Who
is able to explainVvfhy ;he has had to
pay more for. his beef -- and mutton
and pork and charge his : customers
more. All he knows is that the price
is; increased; Tbe i meat is ready for
his inspection, and - purchase and he
can take it -- or leave it. The . nearest
to an explanation " of the' increase has
been the price' of corn, and . next, to
that the shortage in supply. '

Increase Instead of Shortage. - ' ;
The organ of the Meat Trust in

New . York does not bear out .'the
shortage theory. In its Jast issue the
receipts Of live stock in Chicago were
recorded as , -- 3 3 6,18 0 head ; for the
week, anincrease of 60,573;;?;I)eliv-- v

eries of cattle, were 8911: in excess of
the receipts ; 6f.,thb" previous week,
and 11,372 head greater thaivthe
same week last year." .; V f :
. . As the demand for the choicest cutif
of beef falls off the price of the
cheaper parts is i increased by ; the
butcher so that he . can comer some-
where 'near getting even - with the
wholesaler. , In the populous east
side, where a half cent in the price of
mea't means much, the cut for which
there Is the greatest demand is the
brisket, which is divested of its bone
before it is sold to the customer. One
year ago the brisket was sold at from
thirteen to fourteen cents a pound.
This week the lowest, price was twen-
ty cents. Corned beef that sold for
sixteen and fifteen, cents a pound in
June, 1907,: now sells for twenty
cents. Soup meat has gone; up to
twelve cents a pound on the east side
and, fourteen - and fifteen cents a
pound in Jefferson Market, an ; in-
crease "greater in proportion than for
any other meat. Last January the

ession at Lincoln, .Neb., where he

church ever since we were married.
Now let's go 'to mine. " So later the
children, Graceand William; joined
there. William t J. Jr., is eighteen
years old, and a freshman in Nebras-
ka State University. , ,

has made his home. :
SEVEN LIVES LOST IN. A PIBE,He was a member of Congress from

ft? ft
lie Lincoln (Neb.) district from 1891
ol895. In 1893 Mr. Bryan received
be Democratic vote for the United

the typewriter instead of taking notes.
She is a capable and experienced
writer, and those who are familiar
with this . class' of 'work can under-
stand the advantage of having . an
amanuensis who is always ready with
a word," a phrase or an idea; In this
respect the1 two are in perfect sympa
thy and together perform an incred- -
ible amount of work without apparent
fatigue. They Intersperse this with
attention to visitors and other matt-

ers"-"" "v' '.?':'"!::-:;J":'--"- "

. Two interesting personages of the
Bryan household are the grandchil-
dren, Ruth and Bryan; Leavitt, aged
four and three. They are the chil

At Clereland, 0., Fireworks on Bis-- ft

play Explode, Causing panio
Among Clerks and Shoppers. ' ;; ;

Cleveland, O.,4 Specials-Seve- n !ps '
States Senatorshlp, and in 1894 he
pas nominated in the Nebraska State
Democratic Convention for.U. S Sen-- V
fetor, but was defeated" by the Hon. oKJim Hwc imeu, at least iwo otners

were fatally injured. and fullv thirtyohn M. Thurston.- - r ; ' ;vr
During' 1894 to 1896 Mr. Bryan

kas editor of the Omaha World-He- r-

In 1896 he was a delegate to the dren of Homer and Ruth Bryan .
National Democratic Convention, at

; Dear rafa td Pleas. ; v v

Pleas and demands for fair play
are futile. No notice of ah advance,
in price is given to any. retail dealer
not controlled by the Meat Trust. He
must pay up once a week or go on the
black list, and ift unable, to meet his
obligations on the dot he locks up his
ice box and goes out of business.
I The only explanation that 'he trust
makes as i to why the price : of" beef
should be increased at a season when
the demand' is smaller .than at any
other tim--s of the year; is that the high
price of ' corn' has 'made it necessary.
It has been asserted that-i- n the "fa-
ttening of what is known in the trade
as "finished beef" larg? quantities of
corn' are required as fodder," and that
when the .price of corn, goes up. the
price of Cbeef must' advance "corre-spondlng- ly

r . ' :. p 'rA
It is asserted without qualification

by. old-tim- e, butchers in the Washing-
ton Market that there has not been a
carcass-o- f a corn-fe- d bullock in the
niarket for twenty years or more and

hicago ; he wrote! the "silver plank"
n the platform, and after making a

notable and stirring speech , he was
nominated for the Presidency. Dur--
ng the. campaign h - traveled over
8,000 miles, and , made . speeches at imK

tlmost every stopping place ; he re--
reived 176 electoral . votes against J

71 for the late William McKinley. ,

more were severely ; hurt' as the Ire-'-''..- '.'',

suit of fire in S. S. Kresge'sfiva '
and "ten cent: store on Ontario street ft
Saturday. The I dead: Emma SchiH : "A
maker, 18 floor walker ; ; : Marie Wag-- t
ner, 17, clerk ; Anna Trefall, ,; 24, t'

clerk; Frieda Trefall, 17, clerk ; Eli-- ft
'

zabeth Reis 18, clerk ; Mary Hughes, r V;
27, shopper; James L. Parker, four f
years...; ; ry. ft; ::- i yP: -'f- t-': ':P-,'t- '

The fire followed ; an explosion of : ;ft
fireworks ori display in : the store, ft.
Opinions differ-a- s to the exact cause '

of the explosion. A woman, who. was ft,
at the fireworks counter said the ft" '
stock was ignited by a spark from a ft tft
device which ?iwras being "demonstrate v
ed to her by a clerk, , Fire Chief Wal- - f

i

lace and tjbe store manager were at ; :
the opinion that the pieces' were ig!r 3

nited by anv arc": light. c ft ;'ft s' ft ;P; 1ft'
- Immediately following the . explo? ;: :

sion' ah alarm of fire was ft sounded J'ft
and a panic seized the ImndreR f '.

T t OfT O T 1nA4....J VinoAliu o a I -- o ii tJ iwiui cu uu uiiuciai' ' price of soup meat was from ten tosm, and in May, 1898, he raised and f t

brganized the Third Regiment Ne twelve cents a pound, and a year ago
the highest price for the best quality
was ten cents. .braska Volunteers, infantry, for ser--

Ivice in the Spanish-Americ- an War,
land became colonel of the regiment. -

In 190 4ie was again nominated TEXAS. PRICES ARE HIGHEST IN YEARS. -- ft?ftL'for President on the Democratic tick- -

Leavitt. '"
, Mr. Bryan has no office in the shop

in v Lincoln where The Commoner is
published, but occasionally he drops
in to see how the paper is getting
along. This is a typical country news-
paper office. It smells of benzine and
printer's ink. Old piles of exchanges
are in the corner, and the man who
gets a chair with a whole bottom in it
is fortunate, y Cartoons and prints
decorate the walls, and scraps of re-
print are pasted here and there. The
files ;feed on the flour paste and the
inkwells clog ( up with , ants. ,The
smoking pipes of the printers are
older than the town and stronger than
the-upli-

ft movement in the office of a
reform magazine. -- : -

It is .interesting ;to note that this
is the headquarters of the whole
Bryan movement.;. .There ' are no
smart head 'clerks! and liveried mes-
senger 'boys. -

It is saidHhat The Commoner pays
Its I editor ab out $200 a month and
others "get a good living." It is a
fairly prosperous property, but , no
strain is made to pile; up big profits.
That : Is immediately plain to any
experienced ; newspaper y man who
watch'es the way of doing things. Mr.'
Bryan is apparently content to have
it disseminate h-i-

s doctrines ; to pay
its. own way and support Its workers,
and give fair returns. -

;et, and also received, the endorsement
Influx 'of Population of Land Chieflyend Occupation

Responsible.of the Populist - and Silver Republi-
can conventions. Mr. Bryan made
another active canvass, but was again
defeated, this time receiving in the
electoral college 155 votes as against
293 for Mr. McKinley. " nciM mm auuppeiTS. ;;a maa TUSA

was made for, the door3 and' windows.Soon, after his last Presidential de

. IN QUEST OP NORTH POLE.
feat Mr. Bryan established The Com-
moner, a weekly political journal, in
which he has keptv. the public posted
as to his views on political subjects.

; ft-- ftv z Uc-- ftftft
Undaunted ft by Former Trial, Com-

mander Robert- - E. Pearv s rt&xAm . r. ....From this Journal, lectures and

advanced practically two cents a
pound. - - ..

Last year's receipts of 1 cattle at
FortWorth exceeded 1,000,000, the
majority .calves : and heifers, .which
presages a shortage for probably, two
years to come. ' YearMnSs and two-year-ol- ds

sold this sprkig to feeder
have been bringing from $3 to $5 a
head more than last year, and it is be-
lieved they will; go higher., : v

The past two seasons have, been un-- s
usually favorable, the open range sea-
son much longer , than usual. . The
loss from storms last winter was in-
significant and the cal f crop this
spring unusually i large.. This' may
improve conditions within two years,
but neither packers nor cattlemen an-
ticipate much change in conditions
before that time.'- -

- Fort Worth, -- Texas. The , present
prices of cattle on the hoof in Texas

the highest in twenty yearsare
due principally to the Influx of mill-
ion settlers in the past two years, the
occupation of ranch lands' and the
sale of cattle to clear off the big pas-
tures. ' 1; - o"

Best meal and grass fed steers now
sell on the hoof at Fort Worth, from
$5.75 to $6 a hundred pounds; corn-fe- d,

steers sold last week at $7.25 and
grass-fe- d steers have sold here ) this
spring at $6.75, the highest price
ever paid in the history of Texas cat-
tle Talsing. - ' , ' '

'! v-:.- ? 'u
A year ago the best steers brought

$4."70 and two years.ago
was offered that would bring as

high as $3 a hundred.! In two years
the price of cows on the hoof here has

books, "The First Battle," and "Un
der Other Flags," and from his nu
merous - special articles written for
other magazines and newspapers, Mr.
Bryan has amassed a comrortaoie
competency. ?-

-" ;

. Another Expedition to Search for
; the North Pole;...Kftft'Uft. f

New ft ,York, r. SpeciaL-Wit- n' the V V '
Peary Arctic ' r "Clubfspennant flutter--, vi ft ,

in from; her m ain truck "and , the 'Stars --:l " :

and Stripes at her-mizze- n theeU-ft:ft- l --

'

exploitation" steamer Roosevelt is: left :$Ah ft ?
her pier it East ;Twenty7fourth ? street . x ftft:Mon day carrying Cbnimanderl Robert lft fti
E. Peary, who ftis ; to head ft"an6thereat-'- ; ft7':&ift:;'

JWithin the past two years Mr.
Bryan' has made a tour pf the world.

MRS. WTLLLM JENNINGS BRYAN.

"Fairview," the ; Bryans carl their
place .that covers : two hundred; acres-Lan- d

around there is worth from
$200 td $500 an. acre. So it can be
figured that Mr. Bryan Is comfortably
well-to-d- o. ; Those . that, have less
might call him a rich man. What he
has, he has made from his lectures
and his books and VfrOm The Com-
moner published In a plain country
newspaper office in Lincoln.

Before the Bryans had as njuch as
they have now, they lived in a little
frame house on a muddy street in
Lincoln, on his country" lawyer's in-

come of $1809 a year. ,You Just nat
urally speak of them as the Bryans, f
for through all Of the man's, career,
the woman has kept step at his side.
"We always do everything together,
my wife and I," he says with a pride
that has never waned. Long ago,

1

HARP TIMES PRODUCE MALE CHILDREN.
pemtion in: quest of the Norjth Pole ':-- ft : .

Before ft the ship ftleft 1 Commander
Pearyft; said :' ft,;' ft ftfttV tz'ejx

mm k & izj&M -- 1

wmim? mm Wlw , mm
Law of;Based onDr, Frank Craft Says Sex of "Infants Is

ji ; ; Survival of ; Fittest. ,

3

- i nave-don- e too much ; work mft ft: ft ;

the Arctic regions to believe that I ; I' ft"
can make the pole withont strenuous .' ft ft
work.! I ftam not i foolish enough tc" v
sayj that l am going to do or 3ie,;bnt
I am certainly going' to put into this ft
trip, every ftbit H'stf' ifevmentaLS''

just after their marriage, she studied J

It is well known to scientists, as-
serts the author,, that savage races
and races which exist where the con-
ditions of life arehardest produce a
preponderance of male children. From
this fact he deduces that nature rec-
ognizes In the female the .weaker sex.
Thus, 'he says, in times of plenty fe-

males' are : likely, to : predominate.
Some thinkers on the subject even go
so far as to assert that hard times
produce male" children because ; the
struggle for life is harder. - ; r , : ' d

Cleveland, Ohio. Control of the
sex of infants Is a practical proposi-
tion, according; to Dr. Frank Kraft,
secretary of the American Institute
of Homeopathy." Dr.' Kraft says he
has discovered no new principle, 'but
has shown the practical application
of one originating with the evolution
theory. The principle he; says; is
based on the law ofthe survival of
the fittest.- - Dr.' Kraft; makes these
declarations in a. book 3ust off thepressir,'.,

order to succeed mim uhrtakih

law and was admitted to tne Dar. one
did it not to practice :law, but to be
able "to help WilLn She has read her
way through all the political eccjnomy
that he teaches. ' V ' ! ' '

' There Is neither pomp nor cere-
monial at Falrview. By. - 7 o'clock
every morning life is -- astir therev
Hajf-pa- st 7 is the breakfast hour The

BOITHPLACE OF W. J. BRYAN, AT
oALEM, ILL.

(On this site a library will be binlt .to

l knowmy path wiir be hedged IhftbV
many, trials anA I ani confident ! wflt r

, ?xcarry the American flag. farther, north
an ;by My:other,elor , 1 'ft

-- iftftjftA;-: ' Vj-- - ,?ft'4Ift':::ft- - ft' ; '"r:
rf&Woltea.'iOT :1ft; ?;J;.ft

JUDGE GEORGE GRAY,
' Of Delaware,mark the spot in j,he future.) V

Market Price of FingersOmaha Drinks Mud--Con- .

mJ'M ':?.v:y;Fixed At$300 Each;Jottings About Sports.
J. F. Tavlor won Mi a ' nnen ? srnlf

hampionship of France, defeating ; Omaha, ' Neb. That citizens of
Omaha drink thirty-on- e tons of nud
dailv in the water from the Missouriassey, Braid and "Vardon. ; :

v . ..Notes of the, Diamond.
Manager Jim McGuire has the Bos-

tons .hustling until the last man is
OUt. . - . ' yf : t'-- iA- Vb;:

VV- V- - :V - - fV r J
The Cleveland Club has reinstated

pitcher Jake Thielman, who was re
cently laid Off (without pay Swing to
lack of condition. .. ;::''"::,y;-:- :

? A -- Pacific torpedo fleet of three flo-

tillas has been organized. f i i. f; :t '

" H. : M. Flagler -- resigned as a vice-preside- nt

of the Standard Oil Com-

pany. '' ' '' '

Dr. Darlington expressed the belief
River was the testimony ! in the Fed-- JJf juins, wxm a nrteen loot roa,

. Columbus, Ohio. --Four . Columbus
meni have offered a . finger aeh for
$300 t6 A. C. Ballouxrpf Wheeling.
W. Va.;-- who lost his'fingers in an ice1
cream freezer recently. . He is in the
hospital at East Liverpool, Ohio, and
his brother, Joseph JBalloux, made the
offer of $300 a finger on the susrses--

ade the record cast of 1 4 0 feet in eral Court in Omaha in a water works
e annual fly and bait casting tourna- -

ft Philadelphia, ft
were burned to .death ' and :10 others P-tZP::- Z:M--

were injured Saturday in a ; fire, fol-- vfti;J01i fti:''
lowing an explosion on? the ft5il ; tank ft ft :ft "ft ft l

--v- .: :ft r- .ft ..; f --
. y;y- - .;;,ft'- - 'r':. ' v.

barge .Shenangb, which is ; undergo :; Iftlftft
repairs,' at Cramps ft; shipyard ;'; ia'. - ft. ft ;ft .

this f civfThe tftad :areft Herbert- - ft ft ft ft-;ftft.- "ft
,.:

Page, !fterITyson;ft seBi;5fJ.ftft

ent at Harlem Mere: Central that New York City's aecreasea aeaiu
rate indicated a return to normal L nnnft nid v nPftro --Van ttoiq- -ark, New York.

I tlon of the surgeons. The men whoMiss May Sutton, the champion

case by the i City ;Chemist.' . 'mm,
s: The city makes the charge that the
water company does not furnish un-
adulterated- water and refuses . pay-
ment of the city bill on that account.
As drawn from a hydrant, a glass of
Missouri Kiver water : cannot . be seen
through until it settles. -k

" '

Oman tennis Dlaver. sends word have offered to have their fingers cut
off are Hobert E. . Robbinsr W. E.ni Santa Barbara, Cal.,' that she

still in harness, and is guiding the
destinies of; the Oakland team in the
Pacific ; Coast League. . The leg he
broke at Pittsburg when a Giant nev-
er -- bothers him, and. he is hitting the
ball with avengeance.:

" - - . .living - -

It 'has been decided ; to, hold , the
Goshen - races, at Middletown, , N. Y.;
this season, despite the enactment of
the anti-rac- e track gambling law. .The
purses will not, be cutjiown.

Thompson, O. E. Manfeperger and-- auenges to a match in singles
auricle McLaughlin in tman signing himself ftftftver.13 nor eittgleaf fox the Pacific Coast,


